SecPoint® Protector™

- 64 Bit High Performance
- Next Gen UTM Firewall & VPN
- Best Awarded Anti Spam & Anti Virus
- Best Web Filter & Content Filter
- Best Intrusion Prevention

PREVENT SPAM, VIRUS, MALWARE AND HACKERS FROM ENTERING YOUR NETWORK!

Ultimate Next Gen Firewall VPN UTM

The cost of security breaches, downtime and data loss is unacceptable in this day and age. You need to be sure that your network is fully protected against all forms of undesirable Internet traffic, whatever it might encounter.
Unified Threat Management

The Protector is an Unified Threat Management network security appliance, which comes pre-loaded with comprehensive security modules.

**State of the Art IT Security**

The Protector 64-Bit High Performance UTM Firewall Appliance protects your entire network for threats. 5 Star awarded in independent test labs.

**Compatible with any network**

The Protector is compatible with any operating system or hardware device such as routers, Windows / Linux environments, mail servers and IP telephones.

**Active Directory & LDAP**

The Protector is easy to install. Integrates with existing MS Active Directory or LDAP servers to apply all user and group policy.

**Professional Skilled Support**

Second to none with the fastest reply and response rate to support queries in the industry. The best 24 Hour skilled support team operation. Fast remote login with problem solving via TeamViewer. Follow Support Ticket Status via the Support Center.

**Google 2FA Increased security**

Increase network security with Google Two Factor Authentication (2FA) support.

**Best Updated Anti Spam**

Highest Anti Spam accuracy with lowest amount of false positives. Updated RBL and Anti Spam techniques. Individual User quarantine and daily reporting.

**Security is key to any network**

The Protector UTM Firewall comes as 64 Bit high performance Virtual or Rack Appliance, protecting against all local & external attacks from the Internet.

**Best Protection & High Speed IPS**

Updated High Performance throughput engine used in Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) to blocked the latest zero day exploits yet still ensure high performance.

Built-in protection from fragmentation errors, malformed packets, port scans and spoofed packets.

**Multiple Anti Virus Engine Support**

Best Anti Virus integration includes: ESET, Kaspersky & ClamAV which are used to scan all protocols going through the Protector - and in both directions.

**Best Protection & High Speed IPS**

The High Availability for highest stability and productivity with prevention of data loss. Centralized backup and update point.
SecPoint® Protector™
Unified Threat Management

Undesirable Traffic Blocking
The Anti Spam filter is precision optimized and uses both RBL black list and a point system, with user configurable quarantine options.

Spyware is blocked from entering the network by the Anti-Spyware module, which can also detect, identify and block outgoing infections.

If you have been compromised locally by a virus or a worm from a local media or an infected laptop, the Protector will also block outgoing attacks so that you cannot infect others.

Advanced Web Filtering with group and time based policy
Control which websites are allowed to be visited on the network. Allows for custom block page with logo and text.

Large updated database to block more than 6 million sites. Block both HTTP and HTTPS sites.

Can block pages based on pattern matching to catch sites not included in the database.

Time based policy to allow different segments of the network access on specific time slots.

Upgradeable System
The entry-level system, for 10-50 users, is based on a SFF Small Form Factor device.

The midsize to large systems for 50-1000 users are based on 1U Appliances which are rack mountable and comes complete with Unified Threat Management modules pre-loaded. Full Support is included in the price.

For larger networks various hardware specifications with higher bandwidths and redundancy are available.

The Protector is upgradeable with a license key upgrade.

Features and Benefits
- No Data Collection, Backdoor Free
- 64 Bit High Performance & Secure Design
- Updated High Accuracy Anti Spam Filter
- Virtual VMware Workstation/Player
- Virtual VMware ESXi
- Virtual Microsoft Hyper-V
- Microsoft(R) Active Directory & LDAP Support
- Superior Firewall Stateful Inspection DMZ
- Bi directional Scanning & User Quarantine
- Full Unified Threat Management Protection
- Content Filter Control
- High Speed Intrusion Prevention System (IPS)
- Built in Protection from Denial of Service Attacks
- Multiple Anti-Virus (ESET, Kaspersky & ClamAV)
- Google Two Factor Authentication (2FA)
- Full Mail Archiver
- State of the Art Firewall
- Multiple Automatic Daily Updates
- Transparent SMTP Gateway
- SMTP User management
- SMTP SSL TLS Support
- SMTP Failover
- Web Filter with group policy (Active directory)
- Web Filter & Mail Quarantine User Support
- SSL VPN, IPSec Support
- Spyware/Malware/Ransomware Protection
- High Speed SMTP & Web Proxy
- High Availability Support for highest uptime
- High Stability with Self Healing System module
- No LAN reconfiguration necessary
- Wizard configuration easy set up
- 24 Hour Alert Center Outbreak Notification
- Fast world wide delivery with UPS